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Opening Hours
8.30am to 5.30pm - Monday to Friday

Free Legal Surgery
We can advise you on any general matters at our offices 
each Monday and Thursday from 4.30 to 5.30pm and any  
family related matters each Monday and Thursday from 
3.30 to 5.30pm. No appointment is necessary.

Free Divorce & Family Consultations
We offer a free initial interview, which must be 
booked in advance. 

Out-of-Hours and Home Visits
Home visits and out-of-hours appointments can be  
arranged, but you can always speak to us on our  
emergency helpline 07785 531 221 which is available  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Funding Your Work
We are always upfront about our costs and expenses and 
are able to offer different funding options according to the 
advice that you need. Where appropriate, we can provide 
“no win, no fee” agreements; insurance backed claims; 
hourly rates; matrimonial fee funding; litigation funding 
and fixed fees.

Legal Aid
We can provide Legal Aid in some Domestic Violence  
and Children cases and will advise you during your initial 
interview whether you qualify.

T: 0161 330 6821
Out of hours: 07785 531 221
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We can also help with the following;
Advice on existing applications before the 
Court of Protection
Advice on contested applications before the 
Court of Protection
Assistance in the making of applications to the 
Court of Protection for a Statutory Will, Gift, 
sale or purchase of a property and other 
stand-alone applications
Support and advice to existing Deputies

Powers of Attorney
Once an Attorney is in place, ensuring they have the 
support they need to manage your affairs is vital. 

We can help with the following; 
Advice on preparing a Lasting Power of 
Attorney and who to appoint
Advice on contested applications before the 
Court of Protection relating to registration 
or revocation of a Power of Attorney and the 
actions of an Attorney
Support and advice to existing Attorneys
Act as a Professional Attorney

Losing the ability to make 
your own decisions, due to 
unforeseen circumstances, 
can be extremely difficult 
for you and your loved ones.    

Ensuring you have the right support during this 
time is crucial. Whether you are looking for help 
to appoint a Deputy or Attorney, someone to act 
as professional Deputy or Attorney, or some legal 
support and advice, our experienced team are 
here to help. 

 
Court of Protection
Due to serious injury or illness, more and more 
people are unexpectedly losing the ability to make 
their own decisions. If they are yet to appoint an 
Attorney, an application must be made to the  
Court of Protection for a Deputy to be appointed.

We will provide straightforward advice relating 
to your particular circumstances and assist you 
in the appointment of a Deputy. Alternatively, we 
can act as professional Deputy and have extensive 
experience in acting as professional Deputy on 
behalf of clients for external personal injury firms 
or solicitors and Local Authorities who are looking 
for a partner they can trust.

Court of Protection 
& Powers of 
Attorney

Clear, concise legal advice

Expert Witness Services 
When a witness statement is required in support 
of a claim for personal injury or clinical negligence 
damages, our specialist Court of Protection team 
are available to provide a detailed statement on  
the following;

Capacity of the Protected Party 
Whether the appointment of a professional 
Deputy is appropriate 
The issue of proportionality of costs
The role of the Deputy and level of 
input required
Future Deputyship costs
Whether a Statutory Will should be put in place
The role of Deputy as direct employer in cases 
involving care teams

Expert witness statements can be provided;  
For Claimants
For Defendants
As a single joint expert
On the costs of a Personal Injury Trust and 
whether its use is appropriate as opposed to a 
professional Deputy being appointed


